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Taking a Walk on the Safe Side
by Eric Hedberg, PS & TC Committee

Summer is here and across our neigh-
borhood residents and visitors take to
the sidewalks.  Soon schools will
release a throng of energetic bodies
into the neighborhood for summer
vacation. It is the time of year that driv-
ers and walkers alike need to be extra
vigilant.

When driving we need to be mindful
of pedestrians, especially children,
crossing at corners.  Pedestrians have
the right of way at all intersections.
Drive at or below posted speeds and
keep your eyes open for people ready
to cross.  Look twice when turning cor-
ners to make sure crosswalks are clear
of pedestrians. Don’t pass a stopped
car on the left, they may be letting a
pedestrian cross. On the side streets
watch for children on bikes using the
sidewalks as their "roads", ease into
intersections even if you have the right
of way.  

When walking, we all need to watch
for cars.  Make your intentions clear at

the intersection you want to cross.  Look
at the cars and give them sufficient time
to stop.  Cross only when the walk sign
is on at signaled intersections. Don’t jay-
walk.  Always cross at marked or sig-
naled intersections for your safety and
your children's.  Adults on bikes should
observe the rules of the road like any
vehicle and be off the sidewalks.

Construction in parts of our neighbor-
hood obstructs the view of drivers and
pedestrians alike. In areas where large
trucks or equipment are parked along
the streets - slow down and look twice.
Pedestrians need to be extra careful
about trip hazards as many sidewalks
will be torn up in places.  Walking at
night will be especially tricky in con-
struction areas as street lights are gone
and lighting is only at the intersections.
NOTE: A terrific suggestion by one of
our board members, Maureen Flahaven,
is that we all put on our front porch
lights this summer.  What a great way
to light our path through the dark hours
of street reconstruction!

+
The District Councils Collaborative of
Saint Paul and Minneapolis (DCC) is an
original entity created by St. Paul
District Councils and one Minneapolis
neighborhood association. The DCC
facilitates community involvement in
the process of planning for transit
development along the Central
Corridor to ensure that the needs and
interests of residents and businesses are
represented.

Currently there are 11 district councils
and one neighborhood association rep-
resented on the Collaborative.  SHA
Board members Linda Winsor and
Dianna Krogstad represent District 16
on the DCC.  Andy Driscoll has been
hired by the Collaborative to research
transit options, track key decision

points, facilitate neighborhood dialogue,
and advocate for policies to benefit the
diversity of communities along the cor-
ridor.  The Collaborative welcomes all
district councils and neighborhood asso-
ciations to its membership with the
knowledge that what happens on
University Ave. will impact all of St.
Paul and Minneapolis. The DCC is com-
mitted to offering enhanced opportuni-
ties for citizen participation and to
strengthen the role of the district coun-
cils and neighborhood associations in
their dealings with publicly elected offi-
cials, policy makers and transportation
and planning professionals.

The DCC held six public information
meetings in early May to help people
learn about the planning process for

Central Corridor transit and how they
can comment during the Draft
Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS)
public comment process.  The Ramsey
County Regional Rail Authority held
four formal public hearings in late May
to hear testimony on the DEIS.  

The DEIS provides a thorough descrip-
tion of current transportation conditions
in the corridor and describes three tran-
sit options for the corridor:
• Improvements to the current bus sys-
tem 
• Bus Rapid Transit 
• Light Rail Transit 

The DEIS answers five key questions:

District Councils Collaborative
by Linda Winsor

Central Corridor Organization cont. on p.2

Street
Rebuilding

Project Begins…
As you may have noticed, many of the
residential streets and avenues in our
district, west of Victoria are already in
process of being rebuilt starting now
and lasting through the end of fall. The
project is a part of the city’s long-term
effort to rebuild city streets in small sec-
tions at a time – it’s called the
Residential Street Vitality Paving
Program (RSVP).  The following streets
scheduled for rebuilding are:

• three north-south streets – Oxford 
and Chatsworth from St. Clair to 

Summit and Milton from Benhill to 
Summit.  

• Six east-west avenues will be rebuilt: 
Linwood, Osceola, and Goodrich 
from Victoria to Lexington; Lombard 
from Milton to Lexington; Fairmount 
from Victoria to Oxford; and Lincoln 
from Victoria to Ayd Mill Road.  

• Sections of streets not included in this
list have been rebuilt during the 
sewer separation in 1990 or for other 
reasons.

If you have questions, concerns or prob-
lems during the project, please call or
email Lisa Falk, Project Manager, at
266-6117 or lisa.falk@ci.stpaul.mn.us.

Neighborhood Cleanup:
Residents 

Turn Out to
Recycle/Reuse
Despite Rain!

See the story and photos on pages 8-9
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Let 
Them 
Cross 

Safely.
Think of the Impact 
You Could Make.
Stop for Pedestrians. 

It’s the Law!

SHA News and

How Are We Doing?
As we publish each issue of The
Summit newsletter, we are always
looking for ways to improve it for our
readers.  Please take a moment to
send us your suggestions, criticism
and kudos (we’ll take those too!) as to
what you think about The Summit.
Our email address is
summithill@visi.com and our mailing
address is 860 St. Clair Ave.  Thanks.
The Editors

The 2006 
SHA Board

Eduardo Barrera, 1083 Osceola Avenue
Nancy Breymeier, 745 Grand Avenue
Merritt Clapp-Smith, 785 Goodrich Ave.
Dan Dobson, 801 Goodrich Avenue
Pete Fervoy, 25 Oxford Street South
Maureen Flahavan, 1073 Lincoln Avenue
Tammy Haas, 1037 Lincoln Avenue
Eric Hedberg, 1021 Lincoln Avenue
Rob Kost, 931 Osceola Avenue
Dianna Krogstad, 745 Grand Avenue
Alisa Lein 894 Grand Avenue, #304
Jaimee Lucke, 1184 Fairmount Avenue
Marcia Odman, 969 Goodrich Avenue
Dave Ramberg, 1080 Fairmount Avenue
Deborah Rathman, 775 Fairmount Avenue
Chad Skally, 624 Grand Avenue
Rick Smith, 1096 Goodrich Avenue
Mark Sutherland, 1141 Lincoln Avenue
Elizabeth Wefel, 977 Goodrich Avenue, #4
Todd Wichman, 870 Osceola Avenue
Linda Winsor, 708 Goodrich Avenue

Pizza and Hot Hoagies
•  Unlimited Pizza Combination
•  9 Varieties of Hoagies
•  Spectacular Salads  •  Cookies

Off-street parking - 45 car lot!

SELBY & DALE 651 224-3350

HOURS:
Mon.-Thurs. 11AM-10PM

Fri. & Sat. 11AM-1AM

Sun. 11AM-10PM

•What do Central Corridor stakeholders 
say they need from a transit system? 

• How does each option enhance mobil-
ity and accessibility for area residents 
and visitors? 

• What is the effect on economic 
development? 

• What is the impact on nearby 
communities and the environment? 

• What is the cost to build each option? 

The DEIS document is available online:
www.centralcorridor.org. Click on
"Links & Documents" at the top of the
screen.  The time for submitting written
comments on the DEIS, to be included in
the public record, concludes on June 5,
2006.  Comments can be sent by email to
DEIScomments@co.ramsey.mn.us or in
writing to:  c/o Central Corridor DEIS,
50 West Kellogg Blvd., Suite 665, St.
Paul, MN 55102 no later than June 5,
2006.

After this comment period, and in con-
sideration of comments received, the
Central Corridor Coordinating
Committee (CCCC) will make a recom-
mendation on a preferred alternative to
the Metropolitan Council in June.  The
Metropolitan Council will select the
locally preferred alternative.  Once feder-
al approvals are received, the two-year
Preliminary Engineering Phase will
begin.  The CCCC will seek public ideas,
comments and direction to ensure that
the community continues to shape tran-
sit improvements during the Preliminary
Engineering Phase.  The District
Councils Collaborative will be there to
ensure that neighborhoods have a place
at the table during the Preliminary
Engineering Phase.  To learn more about
the DCC, go to:  www.districtcoun-
cilscollaborative.org.

District 
Councils

Collaborative
Continued from p.1

Several recent crimes have caused alarm
for some Summit Hill residents.  On
April 28, a Summit Hill resident was
threatened with a weapon in her family
garage during a robbery attempt.  Earlier
in April another neighborhood resident
was knocked down in an alley and her
purse stolen.  In both cases weapons
were used and suspects were appre-
hended.  Formal criminal charges were
not filed, however, due to insufficient
evidence including the lack of a positive
identification of the perpetrators. 

Last November, an area resident was
assaulted while out walking his dog on
a Sunday evening (see March 2006 issue
of The Summit).  Several months ago an
elderly resident was shoved in the mid-
dle of the afternoon while getting into
his car.  There have been other incidents
as well in the past year. 

These and more recent crime incidents
in the Summit Hill neighborhood have
us all deeply concerned.  This April
there has been an increase in burglaries
and robberies both in area homes and
garages.   According to St. Paul police,
in warmer weather crimes of this sort
tend to increase throughout the city. At
present there is no evidence to suggest
that our area is experiencing any greater
surge in crime than other areas city-
wide. 

Still, the overall number of reported
crime incidents in Summit Hill has
spiked from 27 total incidents in March
2006 to 47 incidents in April.  The break-
down of the 47 April 2006 incidents is as
follows: 7 criminal damage to property
(along Grand Ave.), 5 robbery, 18 bur-
glaries, 6 theft/shoplifting, 7 theft from
auto, 1 each for bicycle theft, aggravated
assault, reported firearms discharge and
discharging a firearm.

In comparison, in April 2005, there were
43 total incidents - with thefts from
autos predominating.  The breakdown
of those 43 incidents is as follows: 6
criminal damage to property, 6 burgla-
ries, 2 narcotics drugs, 1 rape (acquain-
tance), 5 theft and 3 shoplifting (most on
Grand Ave.), 16 theft from auto, 2 auto
theft, and 1 each domestic and bicycle
theft.

The Summit Hill Association and the St.
Paul Police Department take these inci-
dents very seriously and have had an
on-going working relationship for years.

Rise in Crime Requires City and
Neighborhood Partnerships

But in response to this rise in certain cat-
egories of crime, a meeting between
SHA, Council Member Thune and the
St. Paul Police Department was held
during the week of May 22nd to discuss
strategy and action. We will keep the
neighborhood informed, through our
Block & Building Leader network, E-
News and The Summit newsletter as to
any future public meetings on crime.

It should be noted that SHA continues
it’s long history of sending out monthly
crime incident reports to all Block and
Building Club leaders for them to "get
the word out" to residents on their
block; and that our Crime Prevention
Coordinator, Diane Hilden, meets
monthly with St. Paul West Sector
Police officials to discuss recent inci-
dents and trends. 

What You Can Do Now at Home: 
Unlocked Vehicles & Garages
Invite Crime 

While SHA and the City are at the table
working on short-term and long-term
strategies to deal with this rise in crime,
we should note that according to police,
incidents of robbery and assault could
be related to the high rate of theft from
vehicles and garages in our area year
around.  Many serious crimes result
from so-called "crimes of opportunity." 

Criminals are known by police to cruise
the Summit Hill Neighborhood to take
advantage of the high number of
unlocked vehicles with valuable and
easily pawned items left in plain view.
Police also cite the high number of open
and unlocked garages in our area as
crime "magnets."  Community coopera-
tion is urgently needed to stop the theft
from unlocked autos and garages which
are direct connections to serious crime.

St Paul Police strongly advise, “Don’t
advertise what you have! Always
lock your vehicles and garages!”
Do not leave valuable articles in plain
view in vehicles or garages.  Neighbors
working together, especially through
SHA’s Block & Building Clubs, can
unite, spread the word and stop crimi-
nals from having frequent opportunities
for crime in our area.  Join or start a
Building or Block Club in your area
today.  Contact the SHA office, 222-
1222, for more information.  Let’s stop
the theft from vehicles and garages con-
nection to serious crime.  Lock your

doors.  Spread the word. (See the
Crime Prevention Connection arti-
cle on page 5 for additional infor-
mation.)

Jeff Roy, Summit Hill Association
Diane Hilden, SHA Crime Prevention
Coordinator
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2006
SHA

MEETINGS
& EVENTS

THE SUMMIT Staff 
Jeff Roy - writer/editor. 
Thanks to all 
contributing 
writers. 
Diane Hilden - Ad Sales. 
Graphics & layout by 
Becky Siekmeier 
of Grand Graphics.

• Meetings are held in the Linwood 
Community Center, 860 St. Clair Avenue

• Dates and times may change - call SHA office to
confirm: 651-222-1222

• Executive Committee:  last Thursday, 3 PM 
• Board of Directors: 2nd Thursday, 7 PM
• Pedest. Safety/Traffic Calming: 2nd Mon.7 PM
• Zoning/Land Use: 1st Thursday, 7 PM (not 

monthly; call to confirm schedule)

Recycling: Every Friday, 7 am

JUNE
4 Grand Old Day
8 Board of Directors

12 Pedestrian Safety/Traffic Calming
29 Executive Committee

JULY
10 Pedestrian Safety/Traffic Calming
13 Summit Newsletter Deadline
13 Board of Directors
27 Executive Committee

AUGUST
10 Board of Directors
14 Pedestrian Safety/Traffic Calming
31 Executive Committee

SEPTEMBER
7 Summit Newsletter Deadline

11 Pedestrian Safety/Traffic Calming
14 Board of Directors
28 Executive Committee

OCTOBER
7 Fall Garage Sale
8 Summit Hill House Tour
9 Pedestrian Safety/Traffic Calming

12 Annual Meeting and Elections
26 Executive Committee

NOVEMBER
9 Board of Directors
9 Summit newsletter deadline

11 Fall Progressive Supper
13 Pedestrian Safety
30 Executive Committee

DECEMBER
11 Pedestrian Safety
14 Board of Directors 
28 Executive Committee

Event Updates

NEXT NEWSLETTER DEADLINE:

NOON, JULY 13

NILLES
Builders Inc.

• Roofing • Remodeling

• Additions • Renovations

651-222-8701525 Ohio Street

Lic. #4690

857 Grand Ave. at Victoria • www.Billysongrand.com • 292-9140

Family Dining in a Relaxed Atmosphere
Join Billy’s Lunch Club! When you have lunch with us

four times, the fifth one is Free!

2006 Summit Hill House Tour 
Volunteer Form
Fill out this form and send it to:

860 St. Clair Avenue, St. Paul, MN  55105

Name ________________________________________________________________

T-shirt sizes for you (adult sizes): M L XL XXL

Address ______________________________________________________________

Phone number ________________________________________________________

E-mail _______________________________________________________________

Do you want to work with a friend(s)?_______

Name(s) of Friends:

________________________________________  Size t-shirt: ___________

________________________________________  Size t-shirt: ___________

________________________________________  Size t-shirt: ___________

i

I know it is more typical to thank every-
one after an event, and this event does
not occur for another five months –
October 8 to be exact – but people are
already working hard on making the
2006 Summit Hill House Tour a great
happening!  From the home owners who
so kindly and graciously open their
lovely homes for this, our main
fundraising event, to the many volun-
teers who are working right now on
aspects of the Tour, to the fantastic sup-
port we have from local business, we
thank you.

Working on this Tour reminds me how
fortunate we are to have businesses like
Kowalski’s as our neighbor.  There is
not an event to which they do not
donate, nor a cause that they will not
help.  We will ask Kowalski’s to sell
tickets for us and to make a donation for
our volunteer appreciation party, and
they gladly do it.  Ditto for Dixie’s,
which has been a staunch supporter of
SHA and the Linwood Booster Club.

The Summit Hill House Tour is set
for Sunday, October 8, 2006.

We need you to assist with this neigh-
borhood fundraiser on the day of the
House Tour.    Benefits and responsibili-
ties are as follows:
• Work one 3 and 1/2 hour shift in one 

of the homes.  Your duties will be 
simple and will be clearly explained.  

Thank You From The 2006 
Summit Hill House Tour Committee

By Shannon O’Toole, Chair
From Kowalski’s to Dixie’s we have
many great business partners who sup-
port neighborhood events gladly and
often.  Be sure to support them!

Stop by the SHA booth near the Garden
of Eden store during Grand Old Day
where we’ll have lists to sign up as a
House Tour volunteer and to buy tick-
ets.  SHA board members will be
staffing the booth and can answer your
questions about SHA’s activities, the
House Tour, and volunteer opportuni-
ties in the neighborhood.  House Tour
tickets will soon be available at various
locations including the SHA office and
Kowalski’s.  Tickets prices remain the
same - $20.00 in advance and $25.00 on
October 8.  Tickets are limited, so buy
early!

For further information about the House
Tour, tickets, and volunteer opportuni-
ties, check the SHA website, summith-
illassociation.org or call the House Tour
hotline at 651-223-9866.

• Receive a Summit Hill House Tour 
T-shirt and a free ticket for the tour.

• As a volunteer you will be allowed 
access into the houses without having 
to wait in line.

• Work and tour with your friends. We 
will arrange to have you and your 
friends volunteer in the same house if 
you request it.

• All volunteers are invited to a picnic 

after the tour to help us celebrate our 
hard work and success.

To volunteer, go to the SHA website
now at www.summithillassociation.org,
click on House Tour in the side menu
and follow the link to fill out the volun-
teer form.   Remember to click “submit”
when form is complete.  Or you can
complete and send in the following
form.  You will receive confirmation by
mail after we receive the information
requested in the volunteer form below.

Sign Up for 
E-Mail News 

from SHA
Aside from the new SHA Web site, SHA
is working hard to improve communica-
tions by creating an email contact list for
important announcements (issues,
events, meetings) that are time sensitive.
If you want to be on the email list, go to
our web site homepage at
www.summithillassociation.org, click
on “Electronic News” and enter your
information.  All email listings are pri-
vate and messages will be sent out with
all addresses in the blind.

Volunteers will be needed!
“These Old Houses” 2006 Summit Hill House Tour
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Are you having trouble seeing to
cross the street, by foot or by car,
because your view is blocked by
parked cars? 

It is against the law to
park within:
• 30 feet of a stop sign or traffic 

light
• 20 feet of a sidewalk at an 

intersection
• 10 feet of a fire hydrant 
• 5 feet from alleys and driveways

Call St. Paul Parking Enforcement
at 266-5585 for problem parkers
and help make the neighborhood
safer for pedestrians AND drivers.

Don’t Park
Too Close
to Corners

WINDSHIELD
REMINDER

Please cut out this flyer and
use it to help educate drivers 

Summit Hill pedestrian
safety lawn signs are
available now for $5
each. 
Send a check made out to the Summit
Hill Association, along with the infor-
mation below to: 
The Summit Hill Association 
860 St. Clair Avenue., St. Paul, MN
55105
For more information, call the office: 
651-222-1222.

Name: ____________________________

Address: __________________________

__________________________________

Phone: ___________________________

Qty of signs: ________    

Amount enclosed: $_______

i

Gifts for the spirited!!
There is a labor of love and story to listen and appreciate. Visit us to see the Himalayan Arts 
and Crafts. You will surely find something precious that will be treasured for a long time!!

Tibet Arts
1051 Grand Ave, St. Paul, MN 55105

(651) 224-0600         tibetarts@gmail.com

• Do Not lower boulevard grade.  
Important nourishing roots are 
located in the top 6 inches of soil.

• Do not increase boulevard grade. 
Placing even a couple of inches on 
soil over tree roots can lead to 
“suffocation” and diminished tree 
health.

• Do Not over mulch.  Four inches of 
mulch is adequate.  Be sure not to 
place mulch directly in contact with a 
tree trunk.

• Do Not compact boulevard soils.  
Heavy objects and even foot traffic on 
boulevards can compact soil making 
water and oxygen - important for tree 
health - less available to boulevard 
trees.

• Do water trees in the absence of 
natural rainfall.  Trees need about 1" 
of rain / week during the growing 
season.

• Do exercise caution when mowing 

boulevard turf to prevent mechanical 
injuries to the tree trunk.

• Do become familiar with city 
ordinances governing the installation 
of a boulevard garden within the 
public right way – Chapter 105. Care 
and Maintenance of Boulevards.

• Do call City Forestry (651-632-5129) 
with any tree related questions.

Greg Reese, 
Construction Liaison for the City of St. Paul

Summit Hill is Recycling More!
Last year’s switch to weekly collection
has resulted in an 18% increase in how
much Saint Paul residents recycle at the
curb! The Summit Hill neighborhood
did more than their part to make week-
ly collection a success by also moving
to recycling collection
on Fridays. This
allowed our
nonprofit
recycling
partner,
Eureka
Recycling, to
balance the col-
lection routes
and keep the pro-
gram cost effective
for all of us. Why the
increase in recycling?
Recyclers who are short on
storage space now find it
easier to get more materials in the recy-
cling bin and out of the trash.

Looking for more to recycle? Did you
know that clothes and linens are col-
lected at the curb on any collection
day? While you do your spring clean-
ing, gather any good, clean, reusable
clothes and linens that you no longer
want, including towels, sheets, blan-
kets, curtains, belts, and shoes. Put
them in a sturdy plastic bag clearly
labeled "Clothes & Linens," and set
them at the curb on your collection day
by 7 a.m. Please be sure the items are in
good condition.  

Construction on
Your Street? 
Don’t Stop
Recycling!

You can recycle all summer long even if
your street is under construction. Set
your materials near the curb as usual.

If our regular trucks cannot get through
to your street, our drivers will walk in to

get your materials or we will use
a special smaller truck to collect
your recycling. We may pick up
recycling on your street earlier or
later than other streets in your
neighborhood. Please have your
recycling out by 7 a.m. and leave
it out until 7 p.m. If we miss your
recycling, please let us know.

During times of heavy construc-
tion, you can also set out your recy-

cling on a nearby street that is not
under construction. Thank you for recy-
cling!

How to Sort Your
Recyclable
Materials

Starting now, Saint Paul recyclers
should sort their materials into two cate-
gories: all PAPERS & CARDBOARD go
together in one bin or paper bag and all
BOTTLES & CANS (glass, aluminum,
steel and plastic bottles) go in another
bin or paper bag. This sorting system
makes it possible to collect plastic bot-
tles affordably. 
There are many challenges to making
plastic bottle recycling affordable, and
recyclers must do their part to make it
work. The success of this addition relies
on you doing these four things: 
1. ONLY plastic BOTTLES 

marked with a 1 or a 2 in the 
triangle on the bottom! Anything 
you try to “slip in” with your bottles 

Promoting Boulevard Tree Health
by Informed Citizens

Happenings In

—like those yogurt tubs—must 
be sorted out and disposed of at a 
cost.

2. Flatten it! Driving around light and 
bulky plastic bottles full of air is 
expensive and wastes fuel. 

3. Don’t use plastic bags! Bags are not 
the same plastic as bottles and cannot 
be recycled in this program. Recycling
in plastic bags will not be collected, 
except clothes and linens.

4. No needles! Do not put plastic bottles 
that have been used to dispose of 
needles with recycling. Throw them in
the trash!

For answers to questions about recy-
cling, call the staffed recycling hotline at
(651) 222-SORT (7678), Monday – Friday
from 8 am – 5 p.m. or go to the Eureka
Website at www.eurekarecycling.org.

Need to Get Rid of
Something or Find
Something Free?
Try Free Market!

Eureka Recycling's Internet-based
exchange program connects people who
have free reusable items with people
who want them. Since the program
began in 1998, over 2,000 tons
(4 million pounds!) of
reusable goods have been
saved from landfills and
incinerators.
• To recycle good 

reusable items to someone else: 
Post an ad on the Free Market at 
www.twincitiesfreemarket.org

• Looking for free stuff?  Search the 
Free Market site for available items.
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Award Winning Ribs

651-222-7345
6 9 5  G r a n d  A v e n u e ,  S a i n t  P a u l ,  M i n n e s o t a

w w w . d i x i e s o n g r a n d . c o m

Crime Prevention Connection
Why Volunteer??
There is a social science adage:  when
there is no spirit of volunteerism, there
is no community.  When you volunteer
to become a Building or Block Club
Leader, or some other worthy communi-
ty effort, you are making an investment
both in yourself and your community.
Volunteering in your community may
even benefit you to a greater degree
than the community itself.  
Volunteering :
• builds social bonds and may lead to 

programs and services that would 
otherwise not exist;

• decreases feelings of alienation and 
powerlessness that modern life tends 
to breed and, when we volunteer, it 
can help foster a sense of personal 
control;

• reduces personal isolation, fosters 
personal safety and is well known to 
reduce the incidence of crime.

• allows you to apply or improve one of
your talents and benefit your 
community.   As a volunteer, you can 
accomplish what your community 
may not otherwise be able to afford 
and/or accomplish.

Why do people volunteer?

• FUN! - an opportunity to meet, work 
and interact with others in a light-
hearted way even when the volunteer 
project may itself address a serious 
issue.

• Interaction - meet people, make 
friends, and exchange opinions.

• Altruism - the desire to help others, is 
a powerful reason to volunteer.  

• Career Advancement - volunteering 
can enhance a resume.

• Learning - about your community and
developing new skills.

• guilt…a really bad reason to 
volunteer!

We applaud the many Summit Hill
Association volunteers past and present
who have made a difference in the life of
this community.

Remember: Volunteers have a level of
knowledge and credibility among others
in the community and with elected and
appointed government leaders that they
may not even realize.  Consider volun-
teering today, for the joy of personal sat-
isfaction or for whatever reason suits
you best. Give us a call at SHA today,
651-222-1222.

Hi Neighbors!
Neighborhood Night Out will be held
August 1st.  It is not too early to start
planning now for your own Block or
Building Club celebration. For informa-
tion on obtaining permits for blocking
off your street, arrangements to have
police and/or firefighters come to your
party as well as other ideas contact the
SHA Office and the National Night Out
websitewww.nationaltownwatch.or/nn
o/about.

Friendly
Reminders:
The sun lingers into
the evening hours,
summer is almost
here...it is the bicycle
season.  Whoops, yours
is gone, the "victim" of
a garage door left open
and/or unlocked.  Area
police advise that bikes
are a prime target for
thieves who sometime
cruise neighborhoods seeking crimes of
opportunity. 

Keep your bike secure and available by
always locking an un-attended bicycle
even if you are away for only a minute.
Remind your children that unlocked
bikes in parks, outside stores and on
friends lawns may prove tempting to
thieves……and are expensive to replace!

Consider some of the following bike
safety reminders:

• ALWAYS wear a bike helmet when 
out biking.

• Drive on the right side of the road, 
never on the left never or on the 
sidewalk!

• Yield to crossing traffic.  Yielding 
means looking to each side and 
waiting until no traffic is coming.

• Look forward and backward for 
traffic before changing lanes or 
moving across the road.

• Position yourself near the right of the 
road before making a right turn and to
the left near the centerline when 
turning left well before your turn.

• Adjust your speed relative to other 
traffic; slower traffic near the curb, 
faster traffic near the centerline.

• Lock your bike when you leave it.
• Use reflectors and lights on you bike 

when you ride at night.
• Beware of parked cars; pedestrians are

known to emerge from between them!

Think of a bike as your child’s first vehi-
cle; teach them to ride it safely.  Role-
modeling safe bicycling behavior your-
self is a great way to begin. Even young
children can be taught the “rules of the
road”.  Child safety professionals rec-
ommend that parents caution children
against what is often called “driveway
ride-out”, stopping at the end of a drive-
way before entering the road. In neigh-
borhoods like ours parked cars can dan-

gerously obstruct a
cyclist’s view. 

Practice dodging
hazards such as pot-

holes or sewer grates without
swerving in front of traffic with

kids in a parking lot.  It
may become a fun
game that could pre-
vent serious injury.

Cycling is safer than you might think.
Only one bike crash in six involves
motor vehicles.  Most crashes are caused
by falls or collisions with fixed objects,
like trees.  The crash rate is almost 5
times lower for experienced cyclists.
Protect your bike with a lock and your-
self with a helmet, and practice your
“moves” before heading out for a ride.

Ride A-Longs
If you have ever wondered what it is
like to cruise the streets of St. Paul with
a uniformed police officer, this summer
may be the time for you to find out.
The St. Paul Police Community Services
Office coordinates the police “Ride A-
Long” program with Police Chief
Harrington’s office.  Send an email to
John. Harrington@ci.stpaul.mn.us or
write to Chief Harrington at 367 Grove
Street, St. Paul 55101, requesting to ride
along with a St. Paul police officer.
Please note your name, address, phone
number and age (you must be at least 18
yrs).  You will be notified when and
where a “Ride A-Long” opportunity is
available.

Refer to the SHA website or give us a
call for further information. We value
your ideas and welcome your com-
ments and suggestions.

Diane Hilden,
Crime Prevention Coordinator
cpc@summithillassociation.org
www.summithillassociation.org

Have an Idea?
Let Us Know!

If you have an idea for improving our 
community please share it by contacting

the SHA by mail, e-mail, web site or
phone.  See the front cover for contact

information.

SHA Website – 
A Good 

Source for
Neighborhood

Information
Established in June 2004, the Summit
Hill Association Website at
www.summithillassociation.org has
grown in its ability to keep you up to
date on neighborhood and city
resources, Summit Hill events and
opportunities for you to participate in
the health and vitality of your commu-
nity.  Check us out and bookmark the
address for future reference!  In addi-
tion, we encourage residents to sub-
scribe to the Electronic News List on the
home page that provide up-to-date
announcements on late-breaking events,
public meetings and issues. 

Among others things, the SHA Website
has links and resource information on
crime prevention, senior services, recy-
cling, neighborhood improvement proj-
ects, a calendar of events and The
Summit newsletter.  Links connect you
to the City of St. Paul, the Grand
Avenue Business Association and other
sites of interest to Summit Hill residents.
In 2006, look for photographs preview-
ing homes on the Summit Hill House
Tour (next SHA Tour is October 8, 2006)
– this is our major fund raiser for the
Summit Hill Association.

If you have suggestions on how we can
improve the website site or on any other
neighborhood concern, go to the
“Contact SHA” link on the home page
and give us your thoughts! 

The ‘Hill Area
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Home Equity Line of Credit

4.90%*APR

180-Day Introductory Fixed Rate*
But hurry, this offer is only good for a limited time.

*The interest rate will be fixed during the first 180 days and requires payment to be automatically deducted from a BankCherokee account.
After the first 180 days, the APR will vary at Prime Rate as published in the Wall Street Journal. The 4.90% APR is available for a Loan to
Value (LTV) of 80% or less and maximum credit size of $100,000. Higher rates apply for higher loan to value. As of 05.05.06 the variable
rate for lines of credit is 7.75% APR. After the introductory period, the APR will not be less than 5.00% APR. Minimum loan amount or
increase of $10,000 is required. Offer is subject to approval and rate is subject to change, but will not exceed 2l.75% APR. Property
insurance is required. Consult your tax advisor regarding the deductibility of the interest. Other restrictions may apply. Member FDIC

BankBetter. BankCherokee. www.bankcherokee.com
985 Grand Avenue Saint Paul, MN 55105         Call us for current rates: 651.291.6265

Equal Housing

Lender

Grand Avenue became St. Paul’s social
hub after the electric streetcar in 1890
made it the primary link from down-
town to the city’s early "suburbs."  Most
of the buildings in this photograph,
taken during one of the first Grand Old
Day (early 70’s), still exist.  In the photo,
the Bungalow bakery was probably the
only ongoing tenant that lasted from the
old days.  The street’s oldest commercial
building is 1661/1665 Grand built in
1890.  The second oldest is 664/668
Grand built in 1900 for the Ramaley
Catering Company. The same family
still operates a business there today.  In
1900, unlike Selby Avenue with its curl-
ing club and streetcar powerhouse,
Grand Avenue had little commercial
development.  The majority of the com-
mercial buildings on Grand were built
before 1930 and housed grocery stores,
drug stores, taverns (after prohibition),

restaurants and auto shops.  Grocery
stores were abundant, including
Swanson’s Super Market shown in this
photo.  Drug stores were found on
almost every corner between Dale &
Lexington.  In the 1920’s Grand Avenue
became “automobile row” with garages
and dealerships clustered between Avon
and Milton.  The Art Deco and
Craftsman buildings that housed the
auto shops still stand on Grand Avenue,
such as the Crocus Hill Garage, now
Frattalone’s, and the Studebaker dealer-
ship that now houses Café Latte and
other businesses.  The foresight of those
who recycled the old buildings on
Grand Avenue made possible the
“Grand Renaissance” that started
around 1974 and continues to this
Grand Old Day.

How Grand Grew
by Gabrielle Horner

Grand Old Day street scene from the 1970s, before the avenue was closed to traffic.
You can see some of the old businesses, including the Clark station, Swanson's

Supermarket, the Bungalow Baker, Teasleys, Baskin-Robbin, etc. 

Photo courtesy of 
Villager Communications.

The 32nd Annual Grand Old Day cele-
bration takes place Sunday, June 4, 2006.
The celebration takes place along 2.5 his-
toric miles of Grand Avenue and is
dubbed St. Paul’s rite of summer. Grand
Old Day has always followed the same
goal: raise funds to promote the busi-
nesses and communities along Grand
Avenue. After 32 years of existence,
Grand Old Day is also proud to boast a
rich history including the following
milestones and factoids:
• 1974 - Grand Old Day is created to 

assist in rehabilitating the neighbor-
hood after many years of neglect.

• 1980’s - Events like bed-racers, sport 
clinics, children’s areas, pet shows, 
fashion shows and parades are added 
as part of the Grand Old Day 
celebration.

• 1990’s - An ordinance is created to ban
unauthorized vendors and beer 
gardens are gated. 

• 2000’s- Family areas are added 
including: car shows, baseball clinics, 
family music stages, teen battle of the 
bands, spa area, sporting attractions, 
DJ tryouts, pet contests and more.

• In 2004, Grand Old Day’s estimated 
economic impact is $6,050,362

• In 2005, GABA paid over $40,000 in 
security, cleanup, and restrooms. 

Despite the yearly changes, Grand Old
Day continues to serve as Grand
Avenue’s biggest promotion and major
benefactor for the Grand Avenue
Business Association. Grand Avenue
Business Association plans to continue
this successful event and work with the
neighborhoods and city of St. Paul to
ensure a fun and safe celebration of
summer for all ages.  

GRAND OLD DAY ACTIVITIES 
FOR 2006
(Unless otherwise noted,  go to 
http://www.tslevents.com/ to register.

8:00 AM: In-Line Skate – 
Starts at Grand & Wheeler to Dale and
back; helmets required.

8:05 AM: 8 K Run- 
Starts at Grand & Wheeler to Dale and
back.

9:20 AM: 1/2 Mile Youth Run - 
Grand from Wheeler to Snelling & back.

9:30 AM: 5 K Walk/Jog - 
Starts at Grand & Wheeler

9:30 AM: Silly Pet Tricks 
Presented by Highgrove Community
Federal Credit Union,
corner of Grand and Grotto
This is a chance for pet owners to show-
case their pet's special tricks. Cash prizes
will be awarded to the best tricks. All
participants will receive a free t-shirt. 
To register log on to http://www.high-
grove.org/or stop by either credit
union's location.

10:30 AM: Grand Old Day
Parade
Presented by Twin Cites Saturn
Retailers. Runs Dale to Fairview on
Grand Avenue.

10 AM - 4 PM: 
KS95 Family Area 
Grand & Cambridge
FREE Entertainment and Interactive
Activities for the entire Family.

FM107, Undiscovered Divas and
Diva Dog Park! 
Lot between Macalester St. and
Cambridge St.
If you think you are a radio star waiting
to be discovered, please stop by and fill
out an application and meet with the
judges. We will select winners who will
get the opportunity to host their own
talk show. This contest is open to
women and men, over the age of 18.
“Undiscovered Divas” will begin airing
in late June. Audience participation will
determine who will be good enough to
take this big break to the next level. Log
onto www.fm107.fm for more informa-
tion.

FM107 will have a spot for dogs to get
out of the sun, rehydrate and/or relieve
themselves, and reward themselves with
a treat.  Wading pools will be available
for the pups to cool off their feet and fur,
and KT-K9 will be there to answer any 
K-9 related questions.

12 PM-5 PM
Twin Cities Saturn Retailers - 
Lloyd's Automotive 
Check out the new SKY and Aura.

Strong Man Contest - 
Willwerscheid Funeral Home &
Cremation
A competition including events
designed to test strength

Teen Battle of the Bands - 
Between Macalester & Snelling 
Six teen-bands will play 1/2 hour sets.

KOOL CarShow and Stage, 
Kowalski's, Grand and Syndicate

12pm - Retro Fit
2:45pm - The Buzz

Gear Up for Grand Old Day on June 4
Festival Gardens with music are
for those 21 and older.
Wristbands are $5:

Dixie’s, 
695 Grand, Grand and St. Alban

12pm - Birthday Suits
1pm - Thunder in the Valley 
2:30pm - The Plastic Constellations
3:30pm - Ike Reilly Assassination 

KFAN Stage, 
Walgreen's 734 Grand, 
Grand and Grotto 

12pm - Chris Hawkey & Power Play 
2:45pm - Heart Breaker

Cities 97, 
Pier 1 Imports, 733 Grand, 
Grand and Grotto

12pm - Roots City Band
2:15pm - White Light Riot
3:30pm - Trippin' Billies

Wild Onion 
788 Grand, Grand and Avon

12pm - Boogie Wonderland
2pm - GB Leighton

Billy’s, 
857 Grand, Grand and Victoria; 
TBA

Bonfire, 
917 Grand, Grand and Milton

12pm - High & Mighty 
3pm - The Johnny Holm Band 

KDWB, 
1055 Grand, Grand and Oxford

12pm - Dave Makes you Famous 
winner
12:45pm - Shag
3pm - CBO
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Linwood Rec Center News
860 St. Clair Avenue
(651) 298-5660
TTY: (651) 266-6378

Building Hours:
Monday 7 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Tuesday 6 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Wednesday 7 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Thursday 6 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Friday 7 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Saturday      9 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Sunday   CLOSED

For further information about upcoming
sessions and fees, please call Linwood
Recreation Center, 651-298-5660

LINWOOD BOOSTER CLUB!
The Linwood Booster Club helps to
make Linwood Recreation Center a nice
and enjoyable place for you and your
family. They have sponsored many
events throughout the year and help
make Linwood a relaxing and beautiful
facility for you and your family.  A year-
ly family membership provides your
family with benefits, such as: reduced
fees for team sports, free events, special
mailings, possible tax deduction, and
the opportunity to support activities,
programs, facilities and equipment at
Linwood Recreation Center. The regis-
tration fee is just $15 per year.
Registrations are available at Linwood
Recreation Center. Join the club, become
a member today.

PARENT/TODDLER GYM TIME
This is an unstructured gym time for
parents and their toddlers to play in our
gym during the fall, winter and spring.
A variety of large movement toys will
be available.
Thursdays 9:30-11:30 a.m.
Free Ages 5 & under
On-going

ADULT TAP DANCE 
(NEW TO LINWOOD) 
STARTING FALL!
Instructor: J. Zabala

DANCE: TAP (Beginning)
It’s never too late to start! Learn the fun-
damentals and traditional steps of tap in
a fun, relaxed atmosphere. Emphasis is
on sound and proper technique. Wear
comfortable clothing and tap or hard
soled shoes. No tennis shoes. 

DANCE: TAP (Advanced
Beginning/Intermediate)
"Brush" up on your skill and have fun
tapping. Review the basics and learn
new steps and combinations. Emphasis
is on sound and proper technique. Wear
comfortable clothing and tap or hard
sole shoes. No tennis shoes.

*The next session will start in the fall, for
more information please call Linwood at

651-298-5660* 

DANCE CLASSES
Instructor: Amy Lee

REGISTRATION STARTS MAY 8th   
Monday Classes: ($38)
(6 classes) Start Date:
June 19th – July 24th 
Continuing Creative Movement 2
Ages 5-7 3:45-4:30 p.m. 
Beginning Ballet 2
Ages 5-9 4:30-5-15 p.m. 
Beginning Ballet 1
Ages 5-9 5:15-6:00 p.m. 
Continuing Ballet/Tap
Ages 6-12 6:00-7:00 p.m. 

Wednesday Classes: ($38)
(6 classes) Start Date:
June 21st – July 26th 
Beginning Creative Movement/Yoga
Ages 3-5 3:45-4:30 p.m. 
Beginning Ballet 1
Ages 5-9 4:30-5:15 p.m. 
Beginning Ballet/Tap
Ages 5-10 5:15-6:00 p.m. 
Intermediate Ballet 1
Ages 6-12 6:00-7:00 p.m. 
Intermediate Ballet 2 
Ages 9-14 7:00-8:00 p.m. 
Dance Company/Create A Dance
Ages 11-16 8:00-9:00 p.m.

Amy offers a variety of classes for ages 
2 1/2 - 16. Her Creative Movement
classes explores basic movement and
dance concepts while increasing
strength and coordination,  Ballet & Tap
where  students will learn the basic tech-
niques essential to building the right
muscles for this beautiful, yet demand-
ing art form and Dance Company/
Create a Dance where choreography
will be explored and created in group
and individual forms. For further infor-
mation please pick up a flyer at
Linwood Rec. Center or call at 651-298-
5660.

KARATE: SOO BAHK DO KARATE
Instructor: Mike Kelly 651-690-1489
email: mike@kellyrenewals.com
From ages 6 to adults this is a traditional
martial art emphasizing discipline, con-
centration self-confidence, personal
development, self-defense, conditioning
and more. Learn from and international-
ly ranked certified master instructor
with 20+ years of experience.
Introductory and family discount’s
available. For more information or to
register, call or e-mail Mike Kelly.

Introductory Classes for New Students:
Saturdays
Begins May 6th 9-9:55 a.m.
8 sessions Fee: $55

White/Orange Belt Level
Saturdays

10-10:55 a.m.
Tuesdays 4:30-5:30 p.m.
Fee: $35/Month On-going

Green/Red Belt Level
Saturdays 11:50am-11:40 a.m.
Tuesdays 5:30pm-6:30 p.m.
Fee: $35/Month On-going 

ADULT/SENIOR FITNESS & WELL-
NESS CLASSES AT LINWOOD
Our certified instructors at Linwood
offer a variety of fitness and wellness
classes to accommodate all levels of par-
ticipants in fun atmosphere. All classes
are $5/session.  Discounted punch cards
are available for purchase.  A 24 Fitness
Punch Card is $60, and a 16 Fitness
Punch Card is $45. Punch cards do not
expire and may be used for any
Linwood aerobics class.  Punch cards
may not be used for the
Exercise/Weight room. For class
descriptions pick up a SA3 brochure at
Linwood Rec. Center.

CARDIO WORKOUT:
Instructor: Teresa Davenport
Mon/Wed 9:15am
COMPLETE FITNESS CHALLENGE:
Instructor: Colleen Tusa
Tues 10:30 a.m., Fri 9:30 a.m. & Sat 9am
EARLY BIRD CARDIO WORKOUT:
Instructor: Cliff Swynigan
Tues/Thurs 6am
55 PLUS FITNESS CLASS:
Instructor: Teresa Davenport
Tues/Thurs 9:15am
PILATES BASED EXER-
CISE: 
Instructor:  Cliff Swynigan
Tues/Thurs 6:15 p.m.
YOGA 
Instructor: Teresa Davenport
Wed 7:45 p.m., Fri 12 p.m. & 
7:45 p.m. 
Fri 1:15 p.m. (Seniors Only) 

FALL YOUTH SPORTS
REGISTRATION 
• Open to all St. Paul 

residents
• Non-St. Paul residents 

may register if they attend 
school in St. Paul

• A $30 non-resident fee will
be charged in addition to 
the sport fee

• A copy of the youth’s birth
certified must be on file at 
the recreation center

• Late registration will be 
accepted if roster space is 
available 

• Late registrations may be 
charged a late fee

Flag Football
Ages 7-8
Soccer (outdoor)
Ages 5-6, 7-8, 9-10, 11-12, 
13-14

Restoring Your Home?     Clip This Ad!

NORTHWEST
ARCHITECTURAL SALVAGE

Lights Rewired & Restored • Hardware Cleaned, Polished & Lacquered

We have lots of…
Vintage Lights; chandeliers, sconces, school globes, original & 
reproduction glass shades.

House Hardware; brass & glass doorknobs, door plates, window
catches, hinges, locks, antiqued furniture hardware, etc.

Large Items in our Garages; clawfoot tubs, radiators, wood trim
and all types of interior & exterior doors.

981 Selby Avenue • 651-644-9270 or 651-227-0382
Open weekdays 12 to 6 pm, (Wed 12 to 4 pm), Saturdays 11 to 4 pm

SUMMER CAMPS – 
(Further details in brochures available at
the Linwood Center.)

BASKETBALL CAMP:
Boys and girls, ages 6-12. 
FLAG FOOTBALL: 
Boys and girls, ages 8-12. 
GOLF CAMP: 
Boys and girls, ages 7-10. 
MINI-HAWK MULTI-SPORT: 
Boys and girls, ages 4-6. 
MIGHTY HAWKS MULTI-SPORT: 
Boys and girls, ages 8 -10
SOCCER CAMP: 
Boys and girls, ages 5-12 

SOO BAHK DO SUMMER 
KARATE CAMP

**GOOD NEWS IN THE NOTES**
We would like to congratulate
Linwood’s newly selected 2005-2006,
Honored Volunteer of the year, Kevin
Moynihan. Kevin has been volunteering
at Linwood by coaching various sports
and age levels for at least 4 years. He
has coached for Linwood basketball and
soccer ranging from ages 5 to 10 years
old. Kevin brings good coaching quality
by teaching the kids the proper skills to
play the games as well as the impor-
tance of team play. He also has great
assets and qualities in people skills cre-
ating a great bond with the community,
players, and staffs.  



Tell Your
Legislator:

Block Nurse
Program is
Needed!

The Living at Home/Block Nurse
Program (LAH/BNP) is needed by
Minnesota to provide more services
for elders in the community rather
than institutional care. This is the
message we try to convey to our legis-
lators each April. Here are some inter-
esting facts compiled by Elderberry
Institute describing some of the bene-
fits of the programs.

1. 41 Programs throughout MN 
helped an estimated 1,000 elders 
avoid nursing home placement for 
over 7,400 months.

2. This resulted in a care-related cost 
savings to the people of MN of over 
$17,800,000.

3. Our volunteers provided nearly 
102,000 hours of direct service to 
elders.

4. For every $1.00 spent on 
LAH/BNPs, the people of MN 
realized a savings of $3.57.

5. For every $1.00 provided by the 
State of MN for LAH/BNPs, local 
communities raised $1.57 (through 
fundraisers, grants & local 
government).

When we visit elders in their homes,
the number one priority for them is to
remain in their homes. The model of
care that we provide is helpful in
achieving that goal and keeping costs
down to both the client and the tax-
payers. It’s a win-win situation and
one that you have embraced as a com-
munity. Thanks for all of your sup-
port.

Do you have a couple of hours a
month that you could assist an elder
with transportation or grocery shop-
ping/errands? If you’re interested in
finding out about these opportunities,
please call 651.222.7884 and talk to
Julie. Call with any questions that you
may have as well. 

Julie Poupore,
Program Director
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St. Paul Community
Helpful 

Numbers
St. Paul Citizen Service Office: 266-8989
Call the Citizen Service Office for general city 
information, requests for services, suggestions 
or complaints regarding city services.

Emergency .................................... 911
Fire (non-emergency) .......................... 224-7811
Police (non-emergency) ...................... 291-1111
City Attorney ........................................ 266-8710
Human Rights ...................................... 266-8966
Animal Control .................................... 266-1100
Building Permits, Inspection and Design 
(LIEP)...................................................... 266-9090
Forestry ................................................ 632-5129
Libraries ................................................ 266-7000
Parking Enforcement .......................... 266-5585
Parks and Recreation .......................... 266-6400
Planning & Economic Dev. ................ 266-6700
Public Health ........................................ 266-2400
Pothole and Street Repair .................... 292-6600
St. Paul Regional Water Service ........ 266-6350
Eureka Recycling .................................. 222-7678
Information about hazardous waste disposal, 
composting, yard waste disposal, environ-
mental training and educational programming.

Housing Information
City Housing Services.......................... 266-6626
Renter Services, Foreclosure Prevention 
Program, Counseling & Education, First-time 
Home Buyer Help, Low-Interest Loans, 
Low Interest Loans for Home Buying, 
Rehab and Repair

Dispute Resolution Center .................. 292-6067

Neighborhood Energy Consortium ..................
..................................................................221-4462
Energy audits, hOur Car Program, 
Saint Paul Classic Bike Tour

Environment and Energy Resource Center ......
................................................................ 227-7847

Emergency home energy loans & grants, 
low-interest rehab & repair loans, 
general home finance assistance, energy audits

City Exterior and Interior Complaint Units ......
................................................................ 266-8989

Inspectors enforce regulations on property issues. 
This includes, but is not limited to, environmental 
nuisance issues such as junk cars, junk in yards, 
rubbish, tall grass & weeds, maintenance and 
code violations on one & two-unit dwellings.

Local Elected Officials
Councilmember Dave Thune (Ward 2) 266-8620
dave.thune@ci.stpaul.mn.us

Mayor Chris Coleman.......................... 266-8510
mayor@ci.stpaul.mn.us

County Commissioner Toni Carter (District 4)
................................................................ 266-8364

toni.carter@co.ramsey.mn.us

County Attorney Susan Gaertner ...... 266-3222 

Attorney General Mike Hatch ............ 296-6196
attorney.general@state.mn.us

State Senator Richard Cohen (Dist 64) 296-5931
sen.richard.cohen@senate.leg.state.mn.us

State Representative Matt Entenza (Dist. 64A)
................................................................ 296-8799,
rep.matt.entenza@house.leg.state.mn.us

 

   

Resources
for Renters

SOURCE:  “The Eavesdropper”,  April
2006, Lex Ham Community Council

Home Line, a non-profit advocacy
group for tenants, is expanding its hot-
line service to St. Paul.  The hotline
offers free legal advice for renters
regardless of their income. Tenants can
get advice on their rights regarding
issues such as security deposits, eviction
notices and needed repairs.  To contact
Home Line, call 612-728-5767 or visit
their website at www.homelinemn.org.

Come Join
The Feast

“A Potluck of People” describes St.
Paul-Reformation Lutheran Church, a
congregation hosting a “Neighborhood
Night Out” on Thursday, June 15, from
7-8:30 p.m. in the church’s parking lot
on the corner of Oxford and Laurel
Streets (inside in case of rain). St. Paul-
Reformation’s neighbors are invited to
“Come Join the Feast” of food, music,
activities, and a few surprises. It is our
way of saying thanks to neighbors who
are awakened by church bells, have cars
parked in front of their houses every
Sunday, and who hear organ music
with trumpets from time to time. For
further information, call the church
office at 651-224-3371.

The Job
Connection
Can Help!

Do you need help with minor home
repairs, cleaning, yard work, or other
household chores? Are you over 60
years old or an adult with a disability?
The Job Connection can help! 

The Job Connection recruits volunteers
and screens and refers youth and adult
contractors who provide affordable help
with household chores and minor home
repairs. 

To learn more, call Anna Henning, Job
Connection Coordinator, at the
Macalester-Groveland Community
Council office at 651-695-4000.

prepared foods
party trays

from salmon to shrimp
cooking classes
over 50 varieties fish 

flown in daily!

seafood
market

st. paul 74 s. snelling (@ grand) 651.698.4888
mpls. 2330 minnehaha av. s. 612.724.7425

wayzata 840 e. lake st. 952.249.3878

COUPON

20% off everything 
in the store including cooking classes with this coupon!

Not valid with other discounts or in-store specials. No other discounts apply.

Valid through July 31, 2006.

Residents Turn Out
for Spring Clean-
Up Despite Rain!

The Annual Neighborhood Cleanup
was once again a success – despite the
cold, wet …and yes - yucky conditions!
Still, the sun did come out at times and
from the look on the faces of volunteers
in the accompanying photos (pgs.8 & 9),
they look pretty happy with their
efforts.  

At the disposal site, 27 strong-hearted
volunteers and a large Ramsey County
Sentence to Serve crew assisted neigh-
bors who had cleaned out their base-
ments, attics and garages for the event.
Many items were either recycled (metal,
wood, etc.) or, if reusable, set aside to be
claimed by others interested in taking
home these “treasures”.  We did our
part in keeping recyclables and
reusables out of the landfills and reduc-
ing the amount of toxic pollution that
affects our entire city. 

Many thanks go to all those lively and
generous neighborhood volunteers,
who worked 3-hour shifts on May
13th for the good of the community.
Thanks to the over 100 neighborhood
households who participated this year
in sprucing up District 16– a few more
than last year even with similar
weather conditions.  And finally, we
want to thank the Ramsey County
Sentence to Serve crew for their time
and energy assisting our efforts – it
really makes a difference!  If you want
to volunteer next year, call SHA at
651-222-1222.  Volunteers receive a
free lunch, and a voucher for one free
load of disposal.
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&Business News

Dixie’s has been a fixture on Grand Avenue
since it opened on December 31, 1985. General
Manager John Wolf has been there from the
beginning, as has Executive Chef John Sievers.
Together with five partners, including the
building’s owner Peter Kenefick, they took over
Dixie’s since the original founders sold the
business about three years ago. The group also
owns and runs Japanese restaurant Saji Ya next
door.

Managing a restaurant is more than a full-time
job, Wolf says. It is “very time consuming, it is
a lot like being at your house, you’re constantly
fixing little things.” Plus, of course, walking
around making sure that everything runs
smoothly and that the customers are comfort-
able. 

“I usually work 8 to 6, five to six days a week,”
Wolf says, adding that he tries, and sometimes
actually succeeds in taking about six to seven
days off in the summer.

During the year, Dixie’s employs about 20 to
25 people, many of whom have been with the
restaurant for many years. Of course, that all
changes on Grand Old Days, when “we have
5,000 of our closest friends partying in the
parking lot. Then we employ 100 people,”
Wolf says.

The restaurant has changed over the years,
Wold says. “We started as a kind of singles
bar, a place for singles to hang out in the 90s.”
But it has evolved into a Southern, family-
style family restaurant with many Cajun 
dishes.

Wolf says that these days Dixie’s aims for the
25 to 40- and 50-year olds; the younger crowd
mostly goes to Billy’s and Wild Onion, further
along Grand Avenue. Starting in July, Dixie’s
will have a new stage area. In keeping with
the restaurant’s Southern atmosphere, Wolf
and his partners plan to feature mostly live
jazz, R&B and Cajun music.

Projects Where You Can Help: Commitment Check Here
Board of Directors:   
Get elected at annual October meeting to Call for details ❑
the SHA Board of 21 members
and help lead the neighborhood

Newsletter and Welcome Packets 
• Write articles for The Summit newsletter  Every other month ❑
• Deliver Welcome Packets to new residents. Variable ❑

Office Assistance: 
Assist with mailings, phone calls Variable ❑
and copying. 

October 8, 2006 House Tour: 
Add your energy to this regionally-popular event! 1 hour/month from now ❑

until October, or volunteer
on day of event (see p. 3)

Annual Cleanup Each Spring: 
Check in and help unload materials 3 hours in May ❑

Pedestrian Safety & Traffic Calming: 
Help develop solutions to long-standing 2 Hours once a month ❑
issues of pedestrian safety and traffic.

Block Club Leader: 
With assistance from SHA and the St. Paul 1 block party/year, ❑
Police Dept., help create or strengthen a club Serve as contact for 
on your block to build neighbor to neighbor block concerns 
connections and safety on your block.

Name: ______________________________________ Phone: ______________________

Address: ____________________________________

email: _______________________

i

Neighborhood 
Volunteer Opportunities:
You Make the Difference!

Check the boxes of the projects that interest you. 
Then cut out and send this form to: 

SHA 860 St. Clair Ave., St. Paul, MN 55105

36 CESAR CHAVEZ STREET, ST. PAUL, MN 55107

P: 651-221-9029     F: 651-221-0224

E: concord@usfamily.net

THE FINEST IN WINE BEER AND SPIRITS
FROM AROUND THE WORLD

918 GRAND AVENUE 651-227-7039   •   FAX 651-228-0266
ST. PAUL WWW.1STGRANDAVELIQUORS.COM

1st GRAND AVE. LIQUOR, INC.

20% OFF your next purchase 
of non-sale Vintage Wine

Coupon must be presented                                   Exp 7/31/06

www.summithillassociation.org

IN THE SPOTLIGHT:
Dixie’s Southern Cooking on Grand Avenue

By Benno Groeneveld

Dixie’s Executive Chef John Sievers with General Manager John Wolf 

SHOP
LOCALLY
for a Strong 
and Stable
Community!

Spring
Neighborhood

Cleanup
May 13, 2006

Above: Tammy Haas, SHA
Board member, collects dis-
posal fees from participat-
ing resident

At right:  Residents brave
the cold, rainy weather to
recycle, reuse and discard

their uneeded items


